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All previous work on integrated prefet hing/ a hing assumes
that memory referen e strings onsist of read requests only. In this paper we present the rst study of integrated prefet hing/ a hing with both
read and write requests. For single disk systems we analyze popular algorithms su h as Conservative and Aggressive and give tight bounds on
their approximation ratios. We also develop a new algorithm that performs better than Conservative and Aggressive . For parallel disk systems
we present a general te hnique to onstru t feasible s hedules. The te hnique a hieves a load balan ing among the disks. Finally we show that
it is NP- omplete to de ide if an input an be served with f fet h and w
write operations, even in the single disk setting.

Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

Prefet hing and a hing are powerful and extensively studied te hniques to improve the performan e of storage hierar hies. In prefet hing missing memory
blo ks are loaded from slow memory, e.g. a disk, into a he before their a tual
referen e. Ca hing strategies try to keep a tively referen ed blo ks in a he. Both
te hniques aim at redu ing pro essor stall times that o ur when requested data
is not available in a he. Most of the previous work investigated prefet hing
and a hing in isolation although they are strongly related: When prefet hing a
blo k, one has to evi t a blo k from a he in order to make room for the in oming
blo k. Prefet h operations initiated too early an harm the a he on guration.
Prefet h operations started too late diminish the e e t of prefet hing. Therefore,
there has re ently been onsiderable resear h interest in integrated prefet hing
and a hing [1, 2, 4{9℄. The goal is to develop strategies that oordinate prefet hing and a hing de isions.
All the previous work on integrated prefet hing/ a hing assumes that memory referen e strings onsist of read requests only, i.e. we only wish to read data
blo ks. In other words, memory blo ks are read-only and do not have to be
written ba k to disk when they are evi ted from a he. However, in pra ti e
referen e strings onsist of both read and write requests. In a write request we
wish to modify and update a given data blo k. Of ourse, modi ed blo ks must
be written to disk when they are evi ted from a he.

In this paper we present the rst study of integrated prefet hing/ a hing
with read and write requests. It turns out that integrated prefet hing/ a hing is
onsiderably more ompli ated in the presen e of write requests. The problem
is that prefet h and write operations ompete with ea h other and it is not
lear when to s hedule whi h disk operation. Moreover, ompared to the readonly ase, it is not true anymore that in a prefet h operation we always evi t
the blo k from a he whose next request is furthest in the future. To save a
write-ba k operation it might be better to evi t an unmodi ed blo k, even if it
is requested again soon. Finally, even if it were known when to initiate write
operations, there is no simple rule that determines whi h blo ks to write to disk.
Cao et al. [4℄ introdu ed a formal model for integrated prefet hing/ a hing.
We also use this model but generalize it to take into a ount read and write
requests. We are given a request sequen e  = r1 ; : : : ; rn onsisting of n requests.
Ea h request spe i es the blo k to be a essed and the type of referen e. If ri = bi
, then ri is a read request to blo k bi . If ri = bi , then the referen e is a write
request where we want to modify bi . We rst assume that all blo ks reside on a
single disk. To serve a request, the requested blo k must be in a he. The a he
an simultaneously hold k blo ks. Serving a request to a blo k in a he takes
1 time unit. If a requested blo k is not in a he, then it must be fet hed from
disk, whi h takes F time units. A fet h operation may overlap with the servi e
of requests to blo ks already in a he. If a fet h, i.e. a prefet h, of a blo k is
initiated at least F requests before the referen e to the blo k, then the blo k is
in a he at the time of the request and no pro essor stall time is in urred. If the
fet h is started only i, i < F , requests before the referen e, then the pro essor
has to stall for F i time units until the fet h is nished. When a fet h operation
is initiated, a blo k must be evi ted from a he to make room for the in oming
blo k. A blo k that was modi ed sin e the last time it was brought into a he
an only be evi ted if it has been written ba k to disk after its last write request.
Su h a write-ba k operation takes W time units and an be s heduled any time
before the evi tion. If the operation overlaps with the servi e of i  W requests,
then W i units of pro essor stall time are in urred to omplete the write
operation. In this submission, unless otherwise stated we assume for simpli ity
that W = F . The goal is to minimize the total pro essor stall time in urred
on the entire request sequen e. This is equivalent to minimizing the elapsed
time, whi h is the sum of the pro essor stall time and the length of the request
sequen e. We emphasize here that the input  is ompletely known in advan e.
To illustrate the problem,
onsider a small example. Let
 = b1 ; b2 ; b2 ; b3 ; b4 ; b3 ; b4 ; b3 ; b5 ; b1 ; b4 ; b2 . Assume that we have a a he of size
k = 4 and that initially blo ks b1 ; b2 ; b3 and b4 reside in a he. Let F = W = 3.
The rst missing blo k is b5 . We ould initiate the fet h for b5 when starting
the servi e of the request b2 . The fet h would be exe uted while serving requests
b2 ; b2 and b3 . When starting this fet h, we an only evi t b1 , whi h is requested
again after b5 . We ould initiate the fet h for b1 when serving request b5 and
evi t b3 . Two units of stall time would be in urred before request b1 , so that the
total elapsed time is equal to 14 time units. A better option is to write b2 ba k

to disk after request b2 and then to initiate a fet h for b5 by evi ting b2 . Both
disk operations nish in time before request b5 be ause the write operation may
overlap with the servi e of the read request to b2 . When serving request b5 we
ould start fet hing b2 by evi ting b3 . Again this operation would be nished in
time so that the elapsed time of this s hedule is equal to 12 time units.
Integrated prefet hing and a hing is also interesting in parallel disk systems.
Suppose that we have D disks and that ea h memory blo k always resides on
exa tly one of the disks. Fet h and write operations on di erent disks may be
exe uted in parallel. Of ourse we an take advantage of the parallelism given by a
multiple disk system. If the pro essor in urs stall time to wait for the ompletion
of a fet h or write operation, then fet h and write operations exe uted in parallel
on other disks also make progress towards ompletion during that time. Again
we wish to minimize the total elapsed time.
Previous work: As mentioned before, all previous work on integrated
prefet hing/ a hing [1, 2, 4{9℄ assumes that request sequen es onsist of read
request only. Cao et al. [4℄, who initiated the resear h on integrated prefet hing/ a hing, introdu ed two popular algorithms alled Conservative and Aggressive for the single disk problem. Conservative performs exa tly the same a he
repla ements as the optimum oine paging algorithm [3℄ but starts ea h fet h at
the earliest possible point in time. Cao et al. showed that Conservative a hieves
an approximation ratio of 2, i.e. for any request sequen e the elapsed time of
Conservative 's s hedule is at most twi e the elapsed time of an optimal s hedule. This bound is tight. The Aggressive algorithm starts prefet h operations at
the earliest reasonable point in time. Cao et al. proved that Aggressive has an
approximation ratio of at most minf1 + F=k; 2g and showed that this bound is
tight for F = k. Kimbrel and Karlin [7℄ analyzed Conservative and Aggressive
in parallel disk systems and showed that the approximation guarantees are essentially equal to D. They also presented an algorithm alled Reserve Aggressive
and proved an approximation guarantee of 1 + DF=k.
In [1℄ it was shown, that an optimal prefet hing/ a hing s hedule for a single disk an be omputed in polynominal time based on a linear programming
approa h. The approa h was extended to parallel disk systems and gave a Dapproximation algorithm for the problem of minimizing the stall time of a s hedule. The algorithm uses D 1 extra memory lo ations in a he. The omplexity
of the parallel disk problem is still unknown.
Our ontribution: This paper is an in-depth study of integrated prefet hing/ a hing with read an write requests. We rst address the single disk problem.
In Se tion 2 we investigate implementations of Conservative and Aggressive and
prove that Conservative has an approximation ratio of 3. We show that this
bound is tight. We also show that Aggressive a hieves an approximation guarantee of minf2 + 2F=k; 4g and that this bound is tight for F = k. Hen e, surprisingly, for large ratios of F=k Conservative performs better than Aggressive .
This is in ontrast to the algorithms' relative performan e in the read-only ase.
In Se tion 3 we develop a new prefet hing/ a hing algorithm that has an
approximation ratio of 2 and hen e performs better than Conservative and Ag-

for all F and k. The basi idea of the new strategy is to delay a he
repla ements for a few time units.
The omplexity of integrated prefet hing/ a hing in the presen e of write
requests is unknown. However, Se tion 4 indi ates that the problem is probably
NP-hard. More pre isely we prove that it is NP- omplete to de ide if a given
request sequen e an be served with at most f fet h and w write operations.
In Se tion 5 we study systems with D parallel disks. To speed up write
operations, many parallel disk systems have the option of writing memory blo ks
ba k to an arbitrary disk and not ne essarily to the disk where the blo k was
stored previously. Of ourse, old opies of a blo k be ome invalid. Hen e the
disk where a given blo k resides may hange over time. We present a general
te hnique for onstru ting feasible prefet hing/ a hing s hedules in two steps.
In the rst step an algorithm determines fet h and write operations without
onsidering on whi h disks the involved blo ks reside. The se ond step assigns
disks to all the fet h and write operations so that a load balan ing is a hieved for
all the disks. Using a parallel, syn hronized implementation of the Conservative
algorithm in step 1 we obtain s hedules whose elapsed time is at most 5 times the
elapsed time of an optimal s hedule plus an additive term that depends on the
initial disk on guration. Repla ing Conservative by Aggressive and investing
dD=2e additional memory lo ations in a he the ratio of 5 drops to 4.
gressive

2

Analysis of

Conservative and Aggressive

In this se tion we study the single disk setting. We extend the algorithms Conservative and Aggressive to request sequen es onsisting of both read and write
requests and analyze their performan e. Conservative exe utes exa tly the same
a he repla ements as the optimum oine paging algorithm MIN [3℄ while initiating a fet h at the earliest reasonable point in time, i.e. the blo k to be evi ted
should not be requested before the blo k to be fet hed. Modi ed blo ks to be
evi ted may be written ba k to disk anytime before their evi tion.

Theorem 1.

For any request sequen e

,

the elapsed time of Conservative's

s hedule is at most 3 times the elapsed time of an optimal s hedule. This bound is

nearly tight, i.e. there are request sequen es for whi h the ratio of Conservative's
elapsed time to OPT's elapsed time is at least

(3F + 2)=(F + 2).

Proof. The upper bound of 3 is easy to see. Consider an arbitrary request sequen e  and suppose that Conservative performs m a he repla ements. In
the worst ase ea h repla ements takes 2F time units: The algorithm may need
W = F time units to write the blo k to be evi ted to disk; F time units are inurred to fet h the new blo k. Let Cons ( ) be the total elapsed time of Conservative 's s hedule. Then Cons ( )  j j + 2F m. Conservative 's a he repla ements
are determined by the MIN algorithm, whi h in urs the minimum number of
a he repla ements for any request sequen e. Thus the optimum algorithm performs at least m a he repla ements on  , ea h of whi h takes at least F time
units. We have OP T ( )  maxfj j; F mg and hen e Cons ( )  3  OP T ( ).

For the onstru tion of the lower bound we assume k  3 and use k 2 blo ks
A1 ; : : : ; Ak 2 as well as k 2 blo k B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 and three auxiliary blo ks X ,
Y and Z . The requests to blo ks A1 ; : : : ; Ak 2 , X , Y and Z will always be read
requests whereas the requests to B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 will always be write requests. We
use the asterisk to denote write requests, i.e. Bi is a write request modifying
blo k Bi , 1  i  k 2. The request sequen e is omposed of subsequen es A
and B , where A = Z F ; A1 ; Z F ; A2 ; : : : ; Z F ; Ak 2 and B = B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 . Let
 0 = A ; B ; Z; X; A ; B ; Z; Y . The request sequen e  is an arbitrary number of
repetitions of  0 , i.e.  = ( 0 )i , for some positive integer i. To establish the lower
bound we ompare Conservative 's elapsed time on  0 to OPT's elapsed time on
 0 . In the analysis the two algorithms start with di erent a he on gurations
but at the end of  0 the algorithms are again in their initial on guration.
We assume that initially Conservative has blo ks A1 ; : : : ; Ak 2 , Y and Z in
a he. During the servi e of the rst A in  0 Conservative rst evi ts Y to
load B1 . This fet h overlaps with the servi e of requests. While serving the rst
B , Conservative evi ts Bi to load Bi+1 , for i = 1; : : : ; k 3. Ea h operation
generates 2F units of stall time be ause the evi ted blo k has to be written to
disk and the fet h annot overlap with the servi e of requests. Then Conservative
evi ts Bk 2 to fet h X . Again the operation takes 2F time units but an overlap
with the servi e of the request to Z . The algorithm now has A1 ; : : : ; Ak 2 , X and
Z in a he. It serves the se ond part of  0 in the same way as the rst part ex ept
that in the beginning X is evi ted to load B1 and in the end Bk 2 is evi ted to
load Y so that the nal a he on guration is again A1 ; : : : ; Ak 2 , Y and Z . To
serve  0 , Conservative needs Cons ( 0 ) = 2((k 2)(F +1)+1+(k 2)(2F +1)) =
2((k 2)(3F + 2) + 1) time units.
For the analysis of OPT on  0 we assume that OPT has initially B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 ,
Y and Z in a he. Blo ks B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 and Z are never evi ted. In the rst part
of  0 OPT evi ts Y to load A1 and then evi ts Ai to load Ai+1 , for i = 1; : : : ; k 3.
These fet hes are exe uted during the sevi e of the requests to Z . While serving
B OPT evi ts Ak 2 to load X and the a he then ontains B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 , X and
Z . In the se ond part of  0 the operations are the same ex ept the roles of X and
Y inter hange. OPT's a he on guration at the end of  0 is again B1 ; : : : ; Bk 2 ,
Y and Z . The elapsed time is OP T ( 0 ) = 2((k 2)(F + 1) + maxfF; k 1g + 1).
Hen e, for F < k, the ratio of Conservative 's elapsed time to OPT's elapsed
time on  0 is
Cons( 0 ) (k 2)(3F + 2) + 1 3F + 2
=
 F +2
OP T ( 0 )
(k 2)(F + 1) + k
and the desired bound follows by repeating  0 often enough.
ut
The Aggressive algorithm proposed by Cao et al. [4℄ works as follows. Whenever the algorithm is not in the middle of a fet h, it determines the next blo k b
in the request sequen e missing in a he as well as the blo k b0 in a he whose
next request is furthest in the future. If the next request to b is before the next
request to b0 , then Aggressive initiates a fet h for b evi ting b0 from a he. We
onsider two extension of this algorithm to request sequen es with read and
write requests. If b0 has to be written ba k to disk, then Aggressive1 exe utes

the write operation immediately before initiating the fet h for b and in urs F
units of stall time before that fet h operation. Aggressive2 on the the other hand
overlaps the write-ba k operation as mu h as possible with the servi e of past
and future requests at the expense of delaying the fet h for b. More formally,
assume that Aggressive2 nished the last fet h operation immediately before
reqeust ri and that rj , j  i is the rst request su h that the next request to b is
before the next request to b0 . If b0 has to be written ba k to disk, start the wirte
operation at the earliest ri , i0  i, su h that b0 is not requested between ri and
rj . Overlap the operation as mu h as possible with the servi e of request.
While Aggressive1 is very easy to analyze, Aggressive2 is a more intuitive implementation of an aggressive strategy. We show that the approximation ratios
of Aggressive1 and Aggressive2 in rease by a fa tor of 2 relative to the approximation ratio of the standard Aggressive strategy. For Aggressive1 this is easy
to see. The algorithm performs exa tly the same fet hes and evi tions as the
Aggressive algorithm if all referen es were read requests. In the worst ase ea h
a he repla ement takes 2F instead of F time units as the evi ted blo k has to
be written to disk. For Aggressive2 the bound is not obvious. The problem is
that Aggressive2 nishes fet h operations on read/write request sequen es later
than Aggressive if all requests were read referen es. This a e ts the blo ks to
be evi ted in future fet hes and hen e the a he repla ements are di erent. The
proof of the following theorem is omitted due to spa e limitations.
0

0

Theorem 2.
on

.

 , the elapsed time of Aggressive1 and
2 minf1 + F=k; 2g times the elapsed time of OPT

For any request sequen e

Aggressive2 on



is at most

Cao et al. [4℄ showed that for F = k 2, the approximation ratio of Aggressive
on request sequen es onsisting of read requests is not smaller than 2. We prove
a orresponding bound for Aggressive1 and Aggressive2 .

Theorem 3.
sive2

For

F = k,

the approximation ratios of Aggressive1 and

Aggres-

are not smaller than 4.

Let k  4. For the onstru tion of the lower bound we use k 3 blo ks
A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 , two blo ks B1 and B2 as well as two blo ks C1 and C2 . Hen e we
work with a universe of size k + 1 so that there is always one blo k missing in
a he. The referen e to A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; C1 and C2 will always be write requests.
The referen es to B1 and B2 will always be read requests.
Let  0 = 1 ; 2 , where 1 = A1 ; B1 ; A2 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; C1 ; B2 ; C2 and
2 = A1 ; B2 ; A2 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; C2 ; B1 ; C1 . The sequen e 1 and 2 are identi al
ex ept that the positions of B1 and B2 as well as C1 and C2 are inter hanged.
Let  = ( 0 )i , for some i  1, i.e.  0 is repeated an arbitrary number of times. We
ompare the elapsed time of Aggressive1 and Aggressive2 on  0 to the elapsed
time of OPT on  0 and assume that our approximation algorithms initially have
A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; B1 ; B2 and C1 in a he. We rst onsider Aggressive1 . At the beginning of 1 all blo ks in a he are requested before the missing blo k C2 . Hen e
Aggressive1 an start the fet h for C2 only after the servi e of the request to A1
Proof.

in 1 . It in urs F units of stall time before the request to B1 in order to write
A1 to disk and then evi ts A1 to load C2 . The fet h is ompleted immediately
before the request to C2 , where 1 unit of stall time must be in urred. To load the
missing blo k A1 , whi h is rst requested in 2 , Aggressive1 writes C1 to disk
immediately before the request to C2 , generating F additional units of stall time
before that request. Then C1 is evi ted to load A1 and F 1 units of stall time
must be in urred before the request to A1 . At that point Aggressive1 has blo ks
A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; B1 ; B2 and C2 in a he. The a he repla ements in 2 are the as
as in 1 , ex ept that the roles of C1 and C2 hange. At the end of  0 Aggressive1
has again blo ks A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; B1 ; B2 and C1 in a he, whi h is identi al to the
initial on guration.
0
Aggressive2 's s hedule on  is the same ex ept that (a) F + 1 units of stall
time are in urred before the last request in 1 and 2 and (b) 2F 1 units of stall
time are generated before the rst requests in 1 and 2 . Hen e both algorithms
need 2(4F + 1) time units to serve a subsequen e  0 . The optimal algorithm
always keeps A1 ; : : : ; Ak 3 ; C1 and C2 in a he and only swaps B1 and B2 . It
needs 2(F + 4) time units to serve  0 . Sin e F = k, we obtain a performan e
ratio of (4k + 1)=(k + 4), whi h an be arbitrarily lose to 4.
ut

3

New algorithms

We present an algorithm that a hieves an approximation ratio of 2 and hen e performs better than Conservative and Aggressive . Intuitively, the following strategy delays the next fet h operation for F time units and then determines the
best blo k to be evi ted.
Algorithm Wait: Whenever the algorithm is not in the middle of a fet h or
write operation, it works as follows. Let ri be the next request to be served and
rj , j  i, be the next request where the referen ed blo k is not in a he at the
moment. If all the k blo ks urrently in a he are requested before rj , then the
algorithm serves ri without initiating a write or fet h operation. Otherwise let
d = minfF; j ig and let S be the set of blo ks referen ed by write requests
in ri ; : : : ; ri+d 1 . Immediately before serving ri+d the algorithm initiates a fet h
for the blo k requested by rj . It evi ts the blo k b whose next request is furthest
in the future among blo ks in a he that are not ontained in S . If b has been
modi ed sin e the last time it was brought into a he, the algorithm writes b to
disk while serving ri ; : : : ; ri+d 1 , in urring F d units of stall time. Otherwise
ri ; : : : ; ri+d 1 are served without exe uting a write or fet h operation.

Theorem 4.

The Wait algorithm a hieves an approximation ratio of 2.

For the analysis of Wait (and Aggressive2 ) we need a dominan e on ept
introdu ed by Cao et al. [4℄. Given a request sequen e  , let A (t) be the index
of the next request at time t when A pro esses  . Suppose that A (t) = i. For any
j with 1  j  n k, let hA (t; j ) be the smallest index su h that the subsequen e
 (i); : : : ;  (hA (t; j )) ontains j distin t blo k not in a he at time t. We also refer
to hA (t; j ) as A's j th hole . Given two prefet hing/ a hing algorithms A and B ,

A's ursor at time t dominates B 's ursor at time t0 if a (t)  B (t0 ). Moreover,
A's holes at time t dominate B 's holes at time t0 if hA (t; j )  hB (t0 ; j ), for all
1  j  n k. Finally A's state at time t dominates B 's state at time t0 if A's
ursor at time t dominates B 's ursor at time t0 and A's holes at time t dominate
B 's holes at time t0 . Cao et al. proved the following lemma.

Lemma 1. [4℄

t (resp. t0 )
and that both algorithms fet h the next missing blo k. Suppose that A repla es
the blo k whose next request is furthest in the future. If A's state at time t
0
dominates B 's state at time t , then A's state at time t + F dominates B 's state
0
at time t + F .
Suppose that

A

(resp.

B)

initiates a fet h at time

We onstru t time sequen es t0 ; t1 ; t2 ; : : : and t00 ; t01 ; t02 ; : : :
su h that (a) Wait 's state at time tl dominates OPT's state at time t0l , (b) Wait
is not in the middle of a fet h or write operation at time tl and ( ) tl+1 tl 
2(t0l+1 t0l ), for all l  0. Condition ( ) then implies the theorem.
Setting t0 = t00 = 0, onditions (a{ ) hold initially. Suppose that they hold
at times tl and t0l and let ri the next request to be served by Wait . If at time
tl all blo ks in Wait 's a he are requested before the next missing blo k, then
Wait serves ri without initiating a write or fet h operation. We set tl+1 = tl + 1
and t0l+1 = tl+1 + 1. Conditions (b) and ( ) hold. Sin e at time tl+1 Wait 's holes
o ur at the latest possible positions, Wait 's state at time tl+1 dominates OPT's
state at time t0l+1 . In the remainder of this proof we assume that at time tl there
is a blo k in Wait 's a he whose next request is after rj , where rj is the referen e
of the next missing blo k.
Let tl+1 be the time when Wait ompletes the next fet h and let t0l+1 = t0l + F .
We have tl+1 tl  2F and hen e ondition ( ) holds. Also, Wait is not in the
middle of a fet h or write operation at time tl+1 . We have to argue that Wait 's
state at time tl+1 dominates OPT's state at time t0l+1 . First, Wait 's ursor at
time tl+1 dominates OPT's ursor at time t0l+1 . This is obvious if Wait does not
in ur stall time to omplete the fet h. If Wait does in ur stall time, then OPT's
ursor annot pass Wait 's ursor be ause the index of Wait 's next hole at time
tl is at least as large as the index of OPT's next hole at time t0l and OPT needs
at least F time units to omplete the next fet h.
If OPT does not initiate a fet h before t0l+1 , we are easily done. The indi es
of Wait 's n k holes in rease when moving from tl to tl+1 while OPT's holes do
not hange between t0l and t0l+1 . Hen e Wait 's holes at time tl+1 dominate OPT's
holes at time t0l+1 and we have the desired domination for the states. If OPT does
initiate a fet h before t0l+1 , then the analysis is more involved. Let a be the blo k
evi ted by OPT during the fet h and let b be the blo k evi ted by Wait during
the rst fet h after tl . If the next request to b is not earlier than the next request
to a, then Wait 's holes at time tl+1 dominate OPT's holes at time t0l+1 and we
have again domination for the states. Otherwise, let d = minfF; j ig. Wait
initiates the next fet h after tl immediately before serving ri+d . OPT annot
initiate the rst fet h after t0l after ri+d . If d = F , this follows from the fa t that
0
Wait 's ursor at time tl dominates OPT's ursor at time tl and OPT initiates
Proof (of Theorem 4).

the fet h before t0l + F . If d < F , then the statement holds be ause the index of
Wait 's next hole at time tl is at least as large as the index of OPT's next hole
at time t0l and ri+d is the next missing blo k for Wait .
Re all that we study the ase that the next request to blo k b is before the
next request to a. Blo k a is not in the set S of blo ks referen ed by write requests
in ri ; : : : ; ri+d 1 be ause a would have to be written ba k to disk after its last
write referen e in ri ; : : : ; ii+d 1 . This write opertion would take F time units
after tl and ould not be ompleted before tl+1 . As argued at the end of the last
paragraph, Wait 's ursor at the time when Wait initiates the fet h dominates
OPT's ursor when OPT initiates the fet h. By the de nition of the algorithm,
Wait evi ts the blo k whose next request is furthest in the future among blo ks
not in S . We have a 2= S . Sin e Wait does not evi t blo k a but the next request
to a is after the next request to b it must be the ase that a is not in Wait 's
a he at the time when the algorithm initiated the rst fet h after tl . Hen e a is
not in Wait 's a he at time tl and orresponds to one of Wait 's holes at time tl .
Consider OPT's holes at time t0l that are after Wait 's rst hole hW (tl ; 1) at
time tl . If these holes are a subset of Wait 's holes at time tl , then OPT's holes
at time t0l+1 with index larger than hW (tl ; 1) are a subset of Wait 's holes at
time tl+1 . The reason is that, as argued above, Wait also has a hole at the next
request to a, the blo k evi ted by OPT during the fet h. Note that all of Wait 's
holes at time t0l have index larger than hW (tl ; 1). Hen e Wait 's holes at time
tl+1 dominate OPT's holes at time t0l+1 .
If OPT's holes at time t0l with index larger than hW (tl ; 1) are not a subset
of Wait 's holes at time tl , then let hOPT (t0l ; s0 ) be the largest index su h that
hOPT (t0l ; s0 ) > hW (tl ; 1) and Wait does not have a hole at the request indexed
hOPT (t0l ; s0 ). The blo k referen ed by that request annot be in S be ause OPT
would not be able to write the blo k ba k to disk before tl + F . Hen e the next
request to the blo k b evi ted by Wait annot be before hOPT (t0l ; s0 ). At time tl
let s be the number of Wait 's holes with index smaller than hOPT (t0l ; s0 ). At time
tl+1 , the rst hole is lled. Hen e Wait 's rst s 1 holes at time tl+1 dominate
OPT's rst holes at time t0l+1 . Wait 's remaining holes at time t0l+1 have an
index of at least hOPT (t0l ; s0 ) and OPT's holes at time t0l+1 with an index larger
than hOPT (t0l ; s0 ) are a subset of Wait 's holes be ause, as mentioned before, the
next request to blo k a evi ted by OPT is a hole for Wait . Hen e Wait 's last
n k (s 1) holes at time tl+1 dominate OPT's last n k (s 1) holes at time
t0l+1 . Thus Wait 's state at time tl+1 dominates OPT's state at time t0l+1 .
ut

4

Complexity

Theorem 5.

Given a request sequen e

exists a prefet hing/ a hing s hedule for

most

w

 , it is NP- omplete to de ide if there
 that initiates at most f fet h and at

write operations.

The proof is omitted due to spa e limitations.

5

Algorithms for parallel disk systems

In this we study integrated prefet hing and a hing in systems with D parallel
disks. To speed up write operations, many parallel disk systems have the option
of writing a memory blo k to an arbitrary lo ation in the disk systems and not
ne essarily to the lo ation where the blo k was stored previously. In parti ular,
blo ks may be written to arbitrary disks. As an example, suppose that blo k
b has to be written to disk and that only disk d is idle at the moment. Now
disk d an simply write b to the available lo ation losest to the urrent head
position. Of ourse, if a blo k is written to a lo ation di erent from the one
where the blo k was stored previously, the old opy of the blo k be omes invalid
and annot be used in future fet h operations. We assume that at any time, for
any blo k there exists exa tly one valid opy in the parallel disk system.
Given the ability to write blo ks to arbitrary disks, we are able to design
prefet hing/ a hing algorithms that a hieve a onstant performan e ratio independent of D. In parti ular we are able to onstru t eÆ ient prefet hing/ a hing
s hedules in two steps. Given a request sequen e  , we rst build up a s hedule
S without onsidering from whi h disks blo ks have to be fet hed and to whi h
disks they have to be written ba k. The algorithm Loadbalan e des ribed below
then assigns fet h and write operations to the di erent disks. The algorithm
works as long as S is syn hronized and exe utes at most dD=2e parallel disk operations at any time. Moreover blo ks evi ted from a he must be written ba k
to disk every time, even if they have not been modi ed sin e the last time they
were brought into a he.
A s hedule is syn hronized if any two disk operations either are exe uted in
exa tly the same time interval or do not overlap at all. Formally, for any two
disk operations exe uted from time t1 to t01 and from time t2 to t02 , with t1  t2
we require (1) t1 = t2 and t01 = t02 or (2) t01 < t2 .
Algorithm Loadbalan e: The algorithm takes as input a syn hronized prefet hing/ a hing s hedule S in whi h at most dD=2e disk operations are performed at
any time. Blo ks are written ba k to disk ea h time they are evi ted from a he.
The s hedule is feasible ex ept that disk operations have not yet been assigned
to disks. The assignment is now done as follows. The initial disk on guration
spe i es from whi h disk to load a blo k when it is fet hed for the rst time in
S . As for the other assignments, the algorithm onsiders the write operations in
S in order of in reasing time when they are initiated; ties are broken arbitrarily.
Let w be the write operation just onsidered and b be the blo k written ba k.
Let f be the operation in S that fet hes b ba k the next time. Assign w and
f to a disk that is not yet used by operations exe uted in parallel with w and
f . Su h a disk must exist be ause a total of 2(dD=2e 1) disk operations are
performed in parallel with w and f .
We next present algorithms for omputing s hedules S that have the properties required by Loadbalan e . We rst develop a parallel implementation of the
Conservative algorithm.
Algorithm Conservative: Consider the requests in the given sequen e  one
by one. Let ri be the next request for whi h the referen ed blo k is not in a he.

The algorithm s hedules up to dD=2e a he repla ements immediately before ri
as follows. In ea h step let a be the next blo k missing in a he and b be the
blo k in a he whose next request is further in the future. If the next request
to a is before the next request is to b, then evi t b in order to load a. Suppose
that d  dD=2e a he repla ements are determined in this way. Let a1 ; : : : ; an
be the blo ks loaded and b1 ; : : : ; bn be the blo ks evi ted. S hedule a set of d
syn hronized write operations in whi h b1 ; : : : ; bd are written, followed by a set
of d syn hronized fet h operations in whi h a1 ; : : : ; an are loaded immediately
before ri . These disk operations do not overlap with the servi e of requests. In
the following we refer to su h a ombination of write and fet h operations as an
a ess interval.
Applying Loadbalan e to a s hedule onstru ted by Conservative , we obtain
a feasible prefet hing/ a hing s hedule for a given  , provided that we modify
the s hedule as follows. If an a ess interval fet hes two blo ks that are loaded
for the rst time in the s hedule and reside on the same disk in the initial
disk on guration, then s hedule an additional fet h operation before the given
request ri .
Theorem 6. For any , the elapsed time of the s hedule onstru ted by Conservative and Loadbalan e is at most 5 times the elapsed time of an optimal s hedule

plus

F B.

Here

B

is the number of distin t blo ks requested in

.

Given an arbitrary request sequen e  , let I be the number of a ess
intervals generated by Conservative . The total elapsed time of the s hedule onstru ted by Conservative and Loadbalan e is bounded by j j + (W + F )I + F B .
The additive F B is ne essary to bound the fet h time for blo ks loaded for the
rst time in the s hedule. Be ause of initial disk on guration, it might not be
possible to exe ute these fet h operations in parallel with other fet hes. We will
show that the elapsed time of an optimal s hedule is at least maxfj j; F dI=2eg.
Sin e W  F , the theorem then follows.
It suÆ es to show that F dI=2e is a lower bound on the elapsed time of an
optimal s hedule be ause the lower bound of j j is obvious. Let S be an optimal
s hedule for j j. We partition the fet h operations in  into sets of fet hes . For
this purpose we sort the fet h operations in S by in reasing starting times; ties
are broken arbitrarily. The rst set of fet hes ontains the rst fet h operation
f and all the fet hes that are initiated before f is nished. In general, suppose
that i 1 sets of fet hes have been onstru ted so far. The ith set of fet hes
ontains fet h operations that are not yet ontained in the i 1 rst sets. It
ontains the rst su h fet h f as well as all fet h operations that are initiated
before f terminates. Let J be the number of sets thus reated. The rst fet hes
in these J sets are non-overlapping and hen e the optimum algorithm spends at
least F J time units fet hing blo ks.
Lemma 2. It is possible to modify the s hedule S su h that it is identi al to
Conservative's s hedule and the total fet h time is at most 2F J .
The proof is omitted. Sin e the total fet h time of Conservative 's s hedule is IF ,
the desired bound then follows.
ut

Proof.

We next give an implementation of the Aggressive algorithm. It uses dD=2e
extra memory lo ations in a he.
Algorithm Aggressive+: Let ri be the next request to be served and rj be the
next request where the referen ed blo k is not in a he. Let d = minfj i; F g.
Determine the largest number d, d  dD=2e, su h that there exist d blo ks in
a he whose next requests after ri+d 1 are later than the rst referen es of the
next d blo ks missing in a he. If d = 0, then serve ri without initiating a fet h.
Otherwise, when serving ri , initiate d syn hronized fet h operations in whi h
the next d missing blo ks are loaded into dD=2e extra a he lo ations. When
these fet hes are omplete, evi t the d blo ks from a he whose next requests
are furthest in the future and write them ba k to disk in a syn hronized write
operation. The dD=2e extra a he lo ations are available again. Note that the
write operations start with the servi e of ri+d .
Again we apply Loadbalan e to a s hedule onstru ted by Aggressive+ . The
proof of the next theorem is omitted.
Theorem 7. Given a request sequen e , the elapsed time of the s hedule onstru ted by Aggressive+ and Loadbalan e is at most 4 time the elapsed time of
an optimal s hedule plus
in

.

F B , where B

is the number of distin t blo ks requested
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